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Abstract

Material issues pose a significant challenge for future fusion reactors like DEMO. When using materials in a fusion environment
a highly integrated approach is required. Damage resilience, power exhaust, as well as oxidation resistance during accidental air
ingress are driving issues when deciding for new materials. Neutron induced effects e.g. transmutation adding to embrittlement are
crucial to material performance. Here advanced materials such as tungsten fiber-reinforced tungsten W f /W and fiber-reinforced
copper W f /Cu composites could allow the step towards a fusion reactor. Recent developments in the area W f /W mark a possible
path towards a component mock-up early enough for utilisation in DEMO. High heat-flux tests show that having short fibres at the
exposed surface leads to their selective erosion and melting. Initial tests in the linear plasma device PSI-2 confirm this behaviour.
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1. Introduction

Tungsten (W) is currently the main candidate as plasma fac-
ing material for the highly loaded divertor components of any
future fusion reactor as it is resilient against erosion by imping-
ing plasma particles and neutrals, has the highest melting point
of any metal, and shows rather benign activation behavior un-
der neutron irradiation. In addition, low tritium retention is a
beneficial property. In recent years lots of studies have tackeled
the issue to qualify current materials with respect to these issues
for ITER [1, 2, 3] and beyond. For a DEMO type device, or a
future fusion power plant the limits are quite more stringent. It
is assumed that the boundary conditions [4, 5] to be fulfilled for
the materials are in many cases above the technical feasibility
limits as they are set out today [1, 2].

Efforts to establish new advanced plasma-facing material-
options are moving forward (see [2, 6, 7], and references therein)
focussing on crack resilient materials with low activation, min-
imal tritium uptake, long lifetime and low erosion. Many ad-
vanced materials base their improved properties on the use of
a composite approach. One concept is based on the incorpora-
tion of fibres where energy dissipating mechanisms, like ductile
deformation of fibres, fibre pull-out, and crack bridging and de-
flection are facilitated [8, 9, 10].

An issue not tackled in this contribution is the formation
of radioactive and highly volatile W-oxide (WO3) compounds
during accidental air ingress. To suppress the release of W-
oxides W-based self-passivating alloys can be incorporated into
the composite approach [11, 12, 13].

The operational gap between materials for cooling struc-
tures e.g. Cu alloys, and the plasma-facing materials needs to
be bridged [14, 15]. Together W/Cu and W f /W composites

can bridge the temperature gap between the upper bound for
strength of Cu alloys and the DBTT of W.

In this contribution the focus lies on the methods employed
to develop first mock-up systems of the materials for high heat-
flux qualification, initial results and further plans to drive com-
ponent development including W f /Cu [15] and W f /W with the
focus on the tungsten composite qualification.

2. Tungsten-Fibre Reinforced Copper

Tungsten (W) fibre-reinforced copper (Cu) (W f /Cu) is cur-
rently regarded as an advanced heat sink material for highly
heat loaded plasma-facing components (PFCs) of future ther-
monuclear fusion devices [4, 15]. This is mainly due to the
following reasons: W-Cu composite materials do in principle
exhibit a high thermal conductivity due to a coherent Cu or Cu
alloy matrix as well as improved strength properties at elevated
temperatures. This is required to overcome the abovementioned
issue of material operating temperature gap between the heat
sink and the plasma-facing material within a PFC. The pre-
ferred heat sink material currently used for PFC applications
is the precipitation hardened Cu alloy CuCrZr [16, 17, 18, 19].
However, the recommended operating temperature window for
this material is limited from approximately 453K to 573 K due
to embrittlement under neutron irradiation at lower and loss of
strength at elevated temperatures [20]. Apart from that, W f /Cu
composite materials are practically relevant as the constituent
materials for such a composite are readily available and the
composite can be produced straightforwardly by means of liq-
uid Cu melt infiltration of open porous W fibre preforms. The
preferred reinforcing fibres for W f /Cu are commercially avail-
able drawn potassium (K) doped W fibres which are the same
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reinforcements as also used within the W f /W materials. As
W f /Cu is a material that is of direct interest with regard to
PFC heat sink application the fabrication of cylindrical pre-
forms suitable for further processing to heat sink pipes for ap-
plication in actively cooled components is evident. Hence, the
possibility to produce such preforms out of W fibres by means
of braiding has been demonstrated [21]. In figure 1, a multi-
layered circular braiding is shown. The magnified SEM image
of the braiding illustrates the arrangement of the W fibres within
the preform which have a nominal diameter of 50 µm.

Figure 1: Cylindrical multi-layered braiding made out of continuous W fibres
with a nominal diameter of 50 µm

In figure 2 [15], the result of a Cu melt infiltration of a
braided preform as illustrated in figure 1 is shown. It can be
seen that the W f /Cu composite material exhibits a microstruc-
ture without porosity or voids.

Figure 2: (a) Transversal as well as (b) axial microsection of a Wf-Cu heat sink
pipe produced by means of liquid Cu melt infiltration of a preform as illustrated
in figure 1 [15]

3. Tungsten-Fibre Reinforced Tungsten

To overcome the brittleness issues when using W, a W fibre
enhanced W composite material (W f /W), incorporating extrin-
sic toughening mechanisms can be used.

Various methods of building and constructing W f /W com-
posites, either via Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) [22, 23]
or powder metallurgical processes [24, 25] are available. Based
on the work presented here and previous work [24, 26, 27, 28,
29, 21, 30], the basic proof of principle for CVD & PM-W f /W
has been achieved. One of the crucial issues is to maintain as
much of the properties of the constituents even after exposing
the material to the production cycle and the fusion environment
allowing for optimal extrinsic toughening and pseudo-ductile
behaviour. Here mainly the weak interface and the strength of

the fibre is important.Yttria is an ideal candidate as the interface
material for the W f /W composite due to its several advanced
properties: good thermal and chemical stability, high mechani-
cal strength and hardness [6, 31] as well as low neutron activa-
tion.

With respect to the constituent properties it can be expected
that when using doped W-wires they will retain their ductil-
ity even at elevated temperatures (above 1500 K) [26] and all
mechanisms necessary for pseudo-ductility will be enabled [6,
27, 29]. Properties of the fibres can however be degraded by
various circumstances e.g. by impurities during fabrication [32,
33], high-temperatures or neutron irradiation during operation
[34, 35]. For the purpose of this paper material produced via

Figure 3:

(Field Assisted Sintering Technology) FAST as described in
[29, 30, 32] is used. The typical sample size produced is a
40mm disc as depicted in figure 3. For the samples produced
here 1.5 mm long and 0.15 mm thick tungsten fibres have been
used. Two cases of interface are considered and used in two ex-
periments, respectively. No-interface and an yttria interface be-
tween fibers and matrix. Figure 4 shows the typical microstruc-

Figure 4: Overview Microstructure after sintering, with-out tungsten foil

ture of a PM-W f /W sample after cutting and polishing. The
typical random distribution of the fibers is visible and exposed.
Typically W f /W shows stable crack propagation already at RT
as well as enhanced fracture toughness well above conventional
as sintered W. W f /W samples in the studies produced above
show roughly a four times increase in fracture toughness over
the pure W reference.
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4. High Heat Flux Tests Samples

For the qualification of new materials for fusion one typi-
cal test is high heat-flux exposure under controlled condition of
both an electron beam gun such as JUDITH-1 [36] as well as
joint or subsequent loading with plasma and laser in e.g. a lin-
ear plasma device such as PSI-2 [37]. As part of the materials
program within the EUROfusion consortium neutron irradia-
tion tests of new materials are being performed.

Figure 5: Samples dimensions cut from the original 40mm disc

For these studies dedicated samples have been produced to
later be used in both JUDITH-1 [36] and also the linear plasma
device JULE-PSI [38]. These samples were cut from the 40
mm discs of PM short fibre W f /W as depicted in fig. 5. For
details fo the production process refer to [32, 30, 6, 29]. The
samples are cut into 12 mm diameter discs. They contain 30%
volume fraction of yttria coated 1.5 mm long and 0.15mm thick
tungsten fibers. The samples exposed in JUDITH-1 are the non-
irradiated reference samples for later comparison with tests of
irradiated samples.

Figure 6: Sample geometry used for exposure in PSI-2[37]

For exposures in PSI-2 [37] different types of sample are
used with respect to geometry. Fig. 6 gives a representation
of the samples cut from the raw material and exposed in PSI-2.
These samples contain also 30% volume fraction of fibers, in

this case without yttria coating and are of a similar disc of PM
W f /W.

5. High Heat Flux & Plasma Tests

For the initial high heat flux tests a limited number of sam-
ples was used to establish the behaviour of W f /W under elec-
tron beam loading. For details of the devices used please refer
to [36, 39]. Samples were mounted without active cooling and
pre-heated to 1000◦C. The samples were all exposed to 1000
heat pulses. and to different values of impinging heatflux. 1:
0.19 GW/m2 for 1ms ; 2: 0.28 GW/m2 for 1ms ; 3: 0.38 GW/m2

for 1ms; 5: 1.13 GW/m2 for 5ms. This represents heat flux fac-
tors (FHF[MW/(m2 s0.5)]) [3] of 6, 9, 12 and 80 respectively,
describe in basic terms the absolute temperature rise with re-
spect to each other [40]. The samples are thus exposed to heat
fluxes around and significantly above the melting threshold for
pure tungsten (see below).

Figure 7 displays the samples after exposure, the top row
shows the exposed surface, while the bottom row is giving a
cut though the material. It can be observed that with increasing
heat flux more and more damage is visible. For sample 1 the
onset of a crack network is visible with cracks mostly confined
to the surface. For sample 2 with increasing heat flux, the crack
network increases and in the section of the sample after expo-
sure first delaminated fibres are visible which on the top surface
lead to initial melting of fibres due to loss of thermal contact.
This behaviour increases towards samples 3 where a multitude
of fibers are bent, melt or became loose. The cracks throughout
the matrix are even more visible.

”For pure tungsten it is known that single or few intense
thermal shocks can lead to cracking of the surface with lit-
tle to no fatigue effects involved. The thresholds above which
W (99.97 wt.%, forged) starts to crack after 100 transient heat
loads of 1 ms at room temperature are typically between 0.19-
0.38 MJ/m2 (FHF = 6 − 12MW/(m2 s0.5)) but strongly depend
on microstructure and composition” [3].

For sample 5 strong melting of the top surface of the sam-
ple is observed. Cracks propagate into the top layer and be-
yond where melting has opened up the material. It should be
stated that melting of the bulk is definitely beyond the opera-
tional point envisioned for a component. As mentioned above
the test in PSI-2 were performed with different samples not uti-
lizing an yttria interface. The samples were loaded for 1000
times at 0.38 GW/m2 for 1 ms while being loaded in PSI-2 with
a D-He plasma for 2520 seconds. The overall erosion rate is
1.7 µg/s after both plasma and laser exposure. The roughness
increases from Ra = 0.079 to Ra = 0.154.

The heat load applied via laser is very similar to the above
discussed samples 3 exposed in JUDITH-1 despite small varia-
tions in the shape of the loaded area (4x4 mm in JUDITH-1 vs
3 mm diameter for the laser in PSI-2). The main difference here
is that in contrast to the sample exposed in JUDITH-1 no inter-
face is used between fibers and matrix. This becomes clearly
visible in the behaviour of the individual fibers. Where as in
the JUDITH-1 exposures the fibres exposued in the top layer of
the sample are starting to melt and bend this does not occur in
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Figure 7: TOP: Exposed surface after high heat-flux exposure; BOTTOM: Metallurgical section though the exposed sample. 1: 0.19 GW/m2 for 1 ms ; 2: 0.28
GW/m2 for 1 ms ; 3: 0.38 GW/m2 for 1 ms; 5: 1.13 GW/m2 for 5 ms

the PSI-2 exposed samples. For the PSI-2 samples only a clear
crack network is visible similar to the cracks observed above in
the matrix material. The cracks do not penetrate into the fibres,
hence hinting at crack deflection around the embedded fibers.

Figure 8: Surfaces of the W f /W sample exposed in PSI-2 before and after laser
and plasma exposure.

The bending and melting visible in figure 7 can be attributed
to the weak and thermally insulating interface present on the fi-
bres. As this is not included in the samples exposed to PSI-2
and shown in 8 the conclusion is that exposing the fibres to the
top surface will have to be considered when designing a com-
ponent as already discussed in [41]. The above given results
show that for the material used here no significant difference

in cracking behaviour under transient heat-loads can be found
when considering only the matrix. We will discuss below what
this means for utilising W f /W as divertor component in future
fusion devices. One issue that definitely warrants attention as
well is the preferential melting or bending of the fibers inte-
grated into the top surface.

6. Preparing for a new Divertor Component

In [41] inital diussions were presented on what structure a
potential DEMO mock-up incorporating new materials should
have. ”By introducing either alloys or composite structures
one does change significantly the behavior of the components
with respect to plasma-wall interaction. First and foremost the
changes are linked to erosion behavior and lifetime concerns
and the retention and interaction with plasma species like hy-
drogen and helium. A typical model component is consisting
of a tungsten fiber re-inforced tungsten (W f /W) [26], smart al-
loy [11, 42, 43, 44, 45] with interfaces based on oxide ceramics,
a copper based cooling tube and integrated permeation barrier
layers [46] (Fig. 9)”. Size arguments on the component and
there dimensions can be found in [47]. Based on [41] and [15]
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Figure 9: Potential Locations and use of W f /W and W f /Cu in potential DEMO
components, Flat Tile (Top) Bulk Material (Bottom)
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and the above made observation further tests can be planned
and a component design suggested.

From the results presented here it becomes more clear that
an armour layer might be required to protect the top layer of
W f /W. Here the interface and the thermal contact of the fibers
in the material is crucial.

Fig. 9 displays multiple options for a component either util-
ising W f /W in bulk or including a tungsten armour on the top.
In all cases it seems reasonable to include a W f /Cu tube to take
advantage of the better high temperature properties and thus
mitigating potential issues of an existing operational gap in the
interfaces regarding thermal and mechanical properties. Both
mono-block like structures but also flat-tile designs could be
envisioned. The later basically combining a tungsten armour
on top of a massive copper based cooling structure.

Figure 10: Sketch of potential test samples used in GLADIS [48] with and
without tungsten armour layer on top.

As a next step tests on at least 4 classes of W f /W are thus
envisioned. Figure 10 shows CVD W f /W including long fibers
either horizontally or vertically to the surface, as well as similar
material type for short fibre W f /W. These materials are cur-
rently produced to be tested on an actively cooled copper sub-
structure in the neutral beam high heat flux test facility GLADIS
[48] within 2018. Here the focus is both on the thermo-mechanical
stability of the W f matrix interface, potential cracking and sta-
ble crack growth during loading and establishing if and how a
potential armour layer will work to protect the top fibre layer.
The influence of hydrogen loading at high heat fluxes will be
also studied.

7. Conclusion and Outlook

In [6, 27, 29, 30, 32, 28] it was established that stable crack
growth and especially the resilience against crack growth is the
over arching aim when producing W f /W. From the results pre-
sented here it is clear that cracking of the top layer might not
be able to be prevented under transient loading. Incorporation
of an armour layer and further tests need now to establish that
crack propagation can successfully be altered and stopped to

produce a material and mock-up with advanced lifetime esti-
mates even in a pre-cracked state. After qualifying the materials
the final step will be the actual design of a mock-up incorporat-
ing both W f /Cu as well as W f /W into a working design that
both allows proper heat exhaust as well as resilience against
cracking and material damage due to the extreme conditions in
the fusion environment. If ready in time an incorporation into a
second ITER divertor as a final qualification test could be envi-
sioned.
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